The Joie de Vivre
of Modern French Cuisine

Escargot in puff pastry sautéed with button
mushrooms, sundried tomatoes and herbs
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But at Lumiere it’s not just farm to fork, it’s about

“When something new comes along, something
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Classic Bouillabaisse with halibut, clams, mussels, sea
scallops and lobster. Tomato saffron broth, croutons
with rouille and roasted root vegetables.

old goes away,” Condron reminded me. “It’s never a
bad thing, Charlotte has lots of up and coming chefs
doing great and exciting things; but with Lumiere
we wanted to go back to the classics and give this
nod to the French.”
Condron’s culinary philosophy is to work with
really good ingredients and let them be the most
important thing on the plate – “It’s not about me,” he
says modestly. “My goal is to do justice to the product.” He teaches his staff to utilize everything, and
the team at Lumiere prides themselves on the fact
that their dumpster is never full.
“We don’t waste anything – utilizing the product
correctly is how we pay respect for the artisans who
grow or produce it.”
You can see more of what Chef Tom Condron and
the team at Lumiere are doing on the menu, at cooking classes and special dinners and at guest
appearances at events around town, by getting on
Lumiere’s email list and by following the social
media: Tom Condron and Lumiere Restaurant on
Facebook,

@LumiereCLT

on

Twitter

and

@Lumiere_French_Kitchen on Instagram.
Get up very early on a Saturday morning, and
you’ll spot Chef Condron at a trio of local farmers’
markets: The Matthews Community Farmers
Market first thing, then at the Yorkmont Road
Regional Market and then at Atherton Mill and
Market. After you see what he bought, you’ll want to
make reservations to eat and enjoy…
Lumiere is located at 1039 Providence Rd.,
Charlotte, NC 28207 and is open for dinner from 5-10
pm Monday – Saturday. Call 704.372.3335 for reservations or visit lumieremyerspark.com.

Modern Duck a l'Orange with Hudson Valley Duck,
orange compote, braised fennel, pearl onions and a
grand Marnier duck reduction
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